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FOREST DEVELOPMENT FOLLOWING PASTURE USE IN THE 

NORTH QF PARÁ, BRAZIL 

Robert Buschbacher1 , Christopher Uh1 and 

Emanuel Adilson Souza Serrão3  

Over the past 20 years, large areas of the Amazon 

Basin have been converted to pasture. Ncrmally, af' faz' 

to eight years of use, Arnazon pastures are abarxknedbecae 

of problems with weed cornpetition, insect attack, and 

nutrient availabiltty (particularly phosphorus). At presait 

the ainount oÍ' abandoned pasture land probably exceeds the 

ainount aí larid in active use and there is much debate 

about the residual productive capacity aí these aban&x 

lands. 

A study was carried out to determine the rate at 

which these abandoned Amazon pasture lands return to ram 

forest through a study af vegetation biomass, structure. 

and composition on 17 abandoned pastures in the environs 

of Paragominas, Pará. This report provides a comparisonof 

forest regrowth on three af thdse sites. The sites chosen 

for comparison were ali abandoned eight years before but 

differed markedly in land use history: one had poor grass 

establishment from the beginriing and was onlyisS 1itJy; 

the second was periodically burned and weeded before aban 

donment; the third was repeatedly burned and weeded and 

then bulldozed before being eventually abandoned. 
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These different land-use histories had 	drastic 
effects on biornass accumulation and species diversity. To 

tal biomass accurnulation after eight years was 81 t/ha In 

the low-use site, 42 t/ha in the medium-use site, and 7 

t/ha in the intensive use site. Accordingly, the Sharinon-

Weiner species diversity index (1 -!') also declined with 
increas5ng use-intensity frorn 0.94 (10w-use) 	to 	0.33 
(high-use). 

The overall conclusion to be drawn froin this study 

is that rainforest clearing for pasture developrnent does 

not necessarily preclude the possibility of rapid rainfâ 

rest regeneration after abandonrnent, but that the rate ol' 

recovery will be inversely proportional to the intensity 
of pasture use. 
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